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J Watd&nt bc tcithout Dr. Benson's.
Celery and CJiamomile pills if they cost
SI. a pill. Tliey cured me ofneuralgia,
oj"9years standing Joseph Snyder,
Paxions; Pa. 50 cts. per box, at drug-gists- .v
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. "Sutter and Be strong."

That is an old saying; and it is in
some respects true that strength BAQGIXa

JOSH. Tf JAMES, Editor & Prop.

WIOXINGTON. N. C.
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sixty to eighty thousand- -. The J ofiicial
vote also shows that (the Democra s

were unable to bold anything like the
whole German vote, and that j they
made surprising gains in unexpected
places. Everything considered, the
Ohio man will find much to study with
care in the returns from the latest elec
tion in hU State, ft j

MOONSHINE.
'i

It's a proud day for Boston.. Five of
her citizens have been appointed judges
of a cat show. j I

Hi ""WBa:
Entered at the Postoffice at Wilmington, X. C,

as second-clas- s matter. Shoulder, y ft

HOTEL BRUNSWICK !

v SiiniiyiLLE, N. C.

SEASIDE HOTEL !

WRIGHTSVIIXE, N. C.
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15. L PERKY, Proprietor Seoomi IlAni
KW KW York. 1tiz ... 1 on

An Entbusiastlc endorsement.
Gokiiam, N. H., July 14, 18791,

. (5 extS Whoever you -- are. I don't
know; but I thank the jord ami feel
gratefai to you to know that in this
world of adulterated medicines there is
one compound that proves and does all
it advertises to do, and more. Four
years ago I had a slight shock pf, palsy,
which unnerved me to such an extent
that the least excitement would make
me shake like the ague."- - Last May I
was induced to try Hop Bitters. I used
one bottle, but did not see any change,
another did so change my, nerves that
they are now as steady as they, ever
were. It used to take both hands to
write, but now my good right hand
writes this. Now, if you continue to
manufacture as honest and good an ar-
ticle as you do, yon will accumulate an
honest fortune, and confer the greatest
blessing on your fellow-m-en that was
ever conferred on m nkind.

TIM BURCH.

I 1 60

In all intellectual pursuits a hill must
come, or the mind will give away. The
base ball season is over, j

Two ostriches in California have
kicked their mates to death. The mules
in that country have ' a 'discouraged
look. i

Adancerou3 summer resort: Man
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BEESWAX, V lb ...
BRICKS, V M
BUTTER, 1? nV

North Carolina.,..
Northern........ .,
Wilmington.. .
Northern..........

CANDLES, y By-S- perm

Tiaiow..........,
Adamantime.......
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Northern Factory.
Dairy, Cream.... .
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chased-her-by-the-se-

a4 Why not change .1

SELF-MAD- E AND SELF--
- -- made, r

Any man, says the New York World
who amasses a fortune through honora-
ble conduct and steady application in
business through superior ability" and
industry Jn a profession, or by the
exercise of intelligence, judgment and
perseverance in any honest pursuit,
deserves respect.

Such men are plentiful in New York
and are scattered all over the United
States. In a young and growing coun-
try and under a tree government there
is ample opportunity for their growth.
The late Edwin D. Morgan was one of
them. Peter Pooper was another.
The elder Astor and A.. T. Stewart
take rank in the honorable list. The
names of Havemeyer, Hewitt , Royal
Phelps and a hundred others might be
quoted to show that we have a good
share of such meritorious people in the
metropolis.
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rjinESE TWO SUMMER RESORTS W11J,

be. open MONDAY, MAY 28. , j

1 "The Hotel Brunswick, at 8mlthville, is 25
miles below Wilmington, and accessible by
two first class eteamers, making two trips
dally. - , . '1

The Seaside Hotel la situated in a large grove
on Wright8ville Sound; is composed of cotta-
ges for families, and within 7 miles of Wil-
mington, ai the head of a fine Shell Koad, the
best in the Southern country. ,

BOTH HOTELS IN FULL VIEW OF THE

OCEAN. v. ...
' " - - r

Good surf and still water bathing.
Kvery variety of Fish, and abundance of

Oysters, Clams and Crabs.
Spacious Ball Rooms, wHh fine Bands of

Music
Ten-Tl- n Alleys, Billiards and Bar.

Terms, moderate. : .4mav 25 ' '

OC&IC.. .........
COFFEE, V b

Java.....................,
M

CORN &IAL, V1 "busir Ux saVk
COTTON TIES. V ImnrtlT .
DOMESTICS i 1 u

8heetlng, 44,V rd. .... i

Mackerel, No. 1, V bbl.
Mackerel No. l half m"ll S?

Mackerel No. bbl.... 5S !
Mackerel, No. ?, half bbV ! 2 H

v Mackerel! No. a& km til

Dr. Benson's Skin Cure is without
peer. It consists of both external, and
internal treatment and costs only $1.
per package. At druggists.

There are two sides to a liquor drink-- J

ing question, and it's best to keep the
liquor on the outside

"
.

'Mother Swan's Worm Syrup.'
Infallible, tasteles, harmless, cathar

tic; tor feverishness, restlessness,
worms, constipation. 25c.

comes through suffering. Every-

body, ought to know how to bear
pain. Those who can bear it bravely,
patiently, and manfully are incom-

parably happier than the poor fel-

lows who are all the time making
frightful faces and uttering grievous
groans. .

If we must suffer, let us learn how
to make the best of it, and to suffer
as cheerily as possible. , .

But we, may do better than to suf-
fer. We may learn how to get rid
of the suffering. That will be a great
improvement on even the most na-tie-nt

way of bearing pain. The
trouble with nine out ot every ten
sufferers is not that1 they can "suffer
and be strong," but tfiat in their
suffering they are weak and misera-
ble and ailing and languid and de-

bilitated and dolefuL Not only are
they wretched themselves, but they
add to the sum of human wretched-
ness by imparting much of their
misery to others.

Now, as to getting rid of the
misery, and abolishing some of the
suffering.

We will "do it with Brown's Iron
Bitters. There-i-s joy in every bottle
of this valuable iron medicine. It
is a medicine wliich is responsible
for much of the mastery which has
been gained over suffering. It
brings iron to the blood in such a
way that this needed element assimi-

lates with the circulation, sending
through arteries and veins that rich,
red-color- ed vital fluid so essential to
vigorous life. Here is the-streng- th

which triumphs oyer weakness, and
casts out disease with its consequent
suffering. The stomach is made
strong, and dyspepsia has to go.
The liver is vitalized, and liver com-

plaint must depart. The nerves are
toned up, and sufferers from neural-
gia are made cheerful. The "bad
blood" is made good, and rheuma-
tism loses its hold.- - What is the
use of suffering, when our neighbor
the druggist keeps Brown's Iron
Bitters?, 7

First National Bank of Wil

its name to "Villainsslill-pursued-her-by-the-sca- ?"

Life)
"It was a hard thing to build a church,

a harder thing to pay for it, and a
harder thing still to fill it," is the dis-
heartening remark of a worn out
preacher at Cheyenne; W. T.

A Wisconsin man has j returned
eighteen cents that he stole from the
government. It is doubtless fortunate
for the government; that this Winconsin
man. in his mad pursuit of wealth, did
not take an entire quarter. j

The lightning struck a man out in
Ohio, and when the news was broken
to his wife, she asked in a sad but sur
prised tone of voice, "Is he dead?"

Yes," was the reply.f' "Poor John;
then the lightning must have struck
him more than once." j j

An "old bachelor' writing in the
Philadelphia Call says: 'Conjugal
infelicity is earth's most fiery hell, and
it is the result of bad courting." Why
a man who is experiencing that sort ot
domestic atmosphere should, sign him-
self an "old bachelor" is obvious. But
he shouldn't go behind the I returns.
Norristoivn liefaid. i '

But there are self made millionaires - Mullets, V bbl......";..'."" J 5 ll
Mullets, Porkbbls.. ...! , ?mington,;of another character. Who will pre-

tend that the honors due to such citi
FERTILISERS, r 2,000 ttlzens as we have named ought to be

A New Hampshire graveyard contaisextended to Jay Gould, Vanderbilt, ia tombstone erected to the raemooy of
"three twins." Baugh's PhMpT,a.V.V SS 51Carolma FeruSlzer 2 2 I

t2M,000

..... 66.090

CAPIT.VLlSrOCK

SURPLUS FUND.. -
Russell Sage and others, who owe their
enormous wealth to very different
methods? While the Coopers, Hewitts v.wuuu AUUW ..........

Bone Meal.... 1 S2
Bone Flour....... lll'ni
Navassa Guano ?l
Complete Manure ....'.VmS

n?APte--- - Si Si

and Astors acquired their millions by
intelligence, industry and rectitude, the

Berirer A Rutz'a V
Deposits received and collections? made op

I " -
all accessible poinfs in the United States.

A Great Blood Medicine.
One oi tne best medicines ever known

lor the cure of diseases arising from
impure blood, no matter from what
cause, is Rosadalis. It is a great al-

terative medicine as well as a blood
purifier. It cures Scrofula, Swellings,
Goitre, Skin Diseases. Liver Complaint,
Rheumatism, &c. Read the following
im portant letter from a distinguished
gentleman in Florida:

iLakk Ikena, Fr.A , June 10th, 1882.

KJExcellenza Cotton.
French's Cn.rlrknfttA
French's Agricultural Lime.... 8 aFLOUR, bbV--, r !

VI.A
-- ..OW tsi

0 SO Mi.
- . 6 oo i,!

. orinern super.
" " Extra......

- V Family
City MUls Extra. . . .

Fou Dyspepsia, Indigestion, De-
pression of Spiritsin(l General Debili-
ty, in their various forms,; also as a
preventive against Fevef" and Ague,
and other Intermittent Fevers, the
"Feuiio-Piiospiiouat- ed 'Eeixir ofCalisaya," made by, Caswell, Haz-
ard & Co., New York, and sold by all
Druggists, is the best tonic; and for
patients recovering frdm Fever or other
sickness, it has no equal. tu 2w

have been a great sufferer for 15
H1U it m . ... .

. DIRECTORS

E. E. BURRUSS, D. 6. WORTHS

A. MARTIN,
! JASjSPRUNT,

-- - ' f

GEORGE C HA D BOU RN.

5 75 AU

GRAIN, V bushe- l- .

Corn, from store, haim vrhua jj

years, not able to walk Irom an injured
leg. Have tried many M. D.'s and
their remedies to little purpose. I be-

lieve ROSADAUS will cure me. Send
me one dozen by steamer. ' It was
recommended to me by a Iriend. I

Corn, cargQfin bulk, white..
Com, cargo, in bags, white..
Corn, cargo, mixed, hi bagt..

66

I OFFICERS!:PERSONAL. Vhave taken 2 bottles, and find it helping
i Hi
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President.

Cashier

E. E. BURRUSS
i

A. KJ.WALKER

jow i'eas......HIDES, Vft-v-
GreenDry.............

HAT, V 100

Goulds sages and Vanderbilts have be-

come self-ma-de millionaires through
very different practice.

The Money Kings of Wall street and
the railroad kings of Fortyssccond
street become literally "selt-made- " by
a curious process. ' They obtain posses-
sion of a charter or crant, a telegraph
line or a railroad, get up a "ring" in
in? aitcction, meet together in the board
room, and with the aid of lax laws
double or quadruple the .capital stock
and go forth with doubled or quadrupled
millions. Now and then they

:

sell out
all the stock they own in a corporation
and then enzulf it in some.' rival com-
pany. They make pools to put a stock
up or down as they please. When they

"get the power they issue bonds'or stock
to themselves without paying' a dollar
to the victimized company. In all
these operations the 'people are the
sufferers. An , honorable merchant
benefits those with whom he does busi-
ness. The Money Kings who vote
themselves new millions by stock-wateri- ng

put extra charges on the
public for railroad fares, telegraph
messages and transportation at each
operation. Ofcourse they do nothing

me. The Druggists who usually keep
it are out of it, and I cannot afford to
wait the slow arrival of their supplies.

JOHN T. BEEKS.
Supt. Board of Public Instruction.

. ". -

octlS-l- nrra tc dAw c th W. LARKINS A'srt Cashier
apl 23

Judge Hoadly's wife is said to be
handsome. ,

j

Gen.-- Hancock is going to recuperate
his health'inMexico.

.Gen. Schofield will lleave San FranV
Cisco Jul ouiooeo this Week. ,

' '
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Ml!Western..... 1

FIFTEEN FACTS- - c
Not a case lor occulists The teacher HOOP IIRON, ft !...."

LARD.V l-b- i0 3
No rth Carolina Resources .

"One of the most useful series of descrip-
tive books ever publishc i about any State '
Boston Post.. ... .... y ..."

.,

Northern..Neuralgic and Nervous Headache removedwho has a pretty pupil in his mind's
"ye. i

'cold- - North Carolina....Bismarck thinks GiaOou ;g
blooded and has a healthy mind. 00oy. Dr Benson's celery ana Chamomuo inis. LIME. barrel. .......'. i 40

LUMBER. Cltv Kitwwi wufiJInmni'a. '3wfula . TTlrrpra nontoh ofnrpur lienson's Skin Cure. Internal and external" Knoxville,Rev. Mr. Greenfields,
Tenn., writes as follows: Dr Benson's Skin Cure consists of internal

Ship Stuff, rcsaweil.... 18 00
Rough Edgo Plank. ..15 00
West India Cargoes.according

to quality..... is 00
IrfHHftd Finn rl nor unannri IB Mt

: t

CISNervine permanently cured my son of and external treatment at same time and it
makes the skin white, soft and smooth. It C2Icontains no poisonous drugs. $1 at druggists.

-) , wwvu v.. a .w vv
Scantling and Board, com'n.. 12 00 cutMOLASSES. V irallnn- -.

epileptic nts." Here's food for thought.
Sold by druggists, $1.50

Oh, how my headaches ! Remove the cause

Miss Chamberlain, the noted Ameri-
can beauty, is with her mother in
Parts. j

w '

Mrs. Cornwallis )Vest is. said to be
freckled,, which is an astounding and
grievous bit of news. j

The Crown Princess of 'Germany
seems to be a woman of as versatile
talent as Sarah Bernhardt, but she has
not yet gone on the st age.

It is said that the Comte de Paris
did not goto the Comte de Chambord's
funeral because he was afraid of being
arrested and exiled. (This does: not

uy ur. xMjneoH s ciery ana unamomne irius.
OC 0 I

0
00 0 a
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New Crop Cuba, in hbd....." " In bbls......' Porto Rico, Inhads......" In bbls
Sugar House, in hhda.. .......77 ir. ubls.

: SniT In hhla. 2

. Tender ItclSngs In any part of ihebotly

Hale's Industrial; Series.
Two Volumes " ow Ready. ' -

I. The Woods and Timbers of Noiith
Carolina Curtis s, Kmmors. aDd Kerr's
Botanical Reports; supplemented by accurate
Courty Reports of Standing Forests, and Illus-
trated by an excellent Map of the tate.

1 Volume 12mo. Cloth; 273 pp., $1.25.
II. In the Coax, and Ikon CorxNTrcs ofNoRTn t'AKOUKA Emmons. KerrV, Lald-ley'- s,

Wilkes, and the Census Reports; sup-
plemented by full and accurate sketches of the
Fifty six Counties and Map of the State. ,

1 Volume 12mo. Cloth. 425 pp., $1.50.
8oldby all Booksellers, or mailed postpaid,

on receipt of the price, by i -- .

E J. HALE & SON,
Piibllshers, Booksellers and Stationers.

Vpw Yrtrb

cureu Dy ur. isenson's aKin cure, 'lis dcs .

1Headache banished, no matter what cause.illegal, according to the decisions of NAILS, Reg, Cut. lOd basis.. 0 00 tnAfTO 1& 11 . J i .sick, nervous, neuralgic, dyspeptic. Which is
it ? It can be effectually removed by Dr. Ben
son's Celery and Chamomile Pills.

judges elected by their, aid. The Gov-

ernment does not allow money io be Kerosene... 4,.
Lard ...
Linseed........

A country paper advertises for board
for man and wile with gas.

A Spartan Heroism'
is often exhibited by a delicate woman
during the extraction of teeth. But
why not save them in time, with SO-ZODON- T,

and thus obviate the neces-
sity ot taxing one's fortitude? The
tenants of v the mouth are far more
likely to remain .and do good service,
if this sovereign protective is used as a
safeguard against1 their untimely des-
truction. The experience and evidence

a 1

anan
011
01

issued by a bank without the deposit of

11

HQ
90
90
00
00

Mck headache, distressing maladr, cured
by Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills, Rosin

Tar..Mrs. Julius Brehman'was the name
a sDeck and Spar.ot a Pennsylvania woman of unblem Makes the skin soft, white and smooth.it lsenson'd skin Cure. .Elegantly put up.isbed character and rel'gious life, who 0Or. P. M. HALE, Publisher, Raleigh, N C

sept 29 . ..... -committed suicide because she thought Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills
contain no opium, quinine, or other harmful anshe was not as good as she thought she

OilTobacco.ought to be. drug, ana are highly recommended for headpi hosts of people proves this sanatary ache, neuralgia and nervousness. 50 cents at

POULTRY
Chickens, Uve, grown. 33

Spring..............' 20

Turkeys..................;..-.-. 75
PEANUTS V bushel V

POTATOES, V bnshe- l- 1

Sweet.......... 60
; Irish, Vbbl...... 5 60

PORK, V barrel
City Mess.... ...I. 23 BC

Prime- - woo
Rump.....:. , 17 00

0Mr. Hercules L. Dausmann, ot St. fact. 0HLouis, who is known as a great buyer E HAVE FULL LINES OF TOBAW
druggists.

r :

' Periodical Headaches fly before Dr. Ben
son's Celery and Chamomile Pills. All drug
gists.

ot paintings, nas added fave horses to 021

ample security. But the laws inter-
preted by railroad judges permit the
Money Kings to issue the representative
of unlimited money in the shape ot
millions of watered stock without a
dollar of security or of value to rest
npon.

We respect the selfjmado' millionaire
whose wealth is the well-earnf- td re-

ward of intelligence, industry, energy
and rectitude. Wo do not respect the
self-ma-de Money Kings whose millions
are accumulated by practices more re-

markable for sharpness than for
integrity.

A fine assortment ofGuns and Pistols
at Jacobi's Hardware Depot.his favorate objects of purchases, and on 1

01 iis said to have about $100,000 Worth of uavaluable trotters. 95 0111j Hair and Scalp diseases thoroughly cured
llV Dr I) V Ttpncnn,a KUn f!nr Vnnn lll--a it 110

1UO

RICE Carolina, V lb. i . . . . . . . .
Rough, y bushel

RAGS, V Jb-Cou- ntry....

City.
ROPE, V ft.....
SALT, .aack. Alum

SHOUTS.
! 14Vt0Dr. Benson's Skin Cure consists of Internal

and external treatment at same time and it
makes the skin white, soft and smooth. It

00

jLdvcrpoo
. Lisbon...Boston

i
girls never

.
giggle.

.
They contains no poisonous drugs. $1 at druggists

0
.0
0
0
0
0
0

Americanmereiy express tueir aengnt ov a

which we are Celling EIGHT CENTS under

prices prior to May 1st. .

Also a very large stock of' GROCERIES and

PROVISIONS at bottom figures.

WORTH & WORTH.

Sash, Doors, Blinds,

00
00
00
00
00
00
00

dreamy, far away, North Pole smile. Dr. Benson'. Celery and Chamomile Pilla
cure headaches of every nature promptly, also

SUGAR, V ft Cuba-P- orto
Rico

A Coffee....'.
B

A spring has been discovered in Tex--
0Elearantly put up. two bottles In one nack

as, me water oi wnicn, it is alleged
cures all the ills of the flesh and minis
ters to a mind diseased. It is at Toy

age, is Dr Benson's Skin Cure. All druggists, Ex Csure.
0 0

1O0
6 0

Crushed..
aie, ana one oi the remarkable cures Headache banished, no matter what cause. SHmGLES.7in.tf'M....2: 10 60 011mentioned is that of a Texas ranger.

It is not generally known that the
Government employes at all the sub-treasurie- s,

mints and assay offices are
provided with arms to defend them-
selves and protect the valuable property
intrusted to their care in case of danger
from riot or robbery. In the far West,

--oiutlift &ssmr. omr-a-. in. I ! fllen.i. M . T.. for

sick, nervous, neuralgic, ayspeptic. w men is uommon.....who was hopelessly insane. j 11 it can ue effectually removed by Dr Ben
son's Celery and Chamomile Pills. Cyprees Hearts.- A private letter Irom Mazatlan, pub White Lead, Paints,lished in the ban k rancisco Bulletin, C. N. Crittenton, Sole Wholesale Ageafrfor R. O. HncrchPAf.

ffives a lerribic mcture ot the vAvrLtroa lt. v. xsenson s Kemeaies, lis Fulton St., TAT.Tmr ik

By One of the Fools.
"Why pardon my remarking it but, my

t

rlear old friend, how changed you arc. I de-

clare you must have lived very high or very
fast to have driven tbe color out of your hair
and the spring out of your step this fashion.'

Looking at the sunset on the river from the
grounds of his place up the Hudaan, my school
chum who Is now one of the best known mln- -

I v

log experts in the country answered: ''It
wasn't fast living did it, but Irtyspepsia and
nervous collapse, ifrom over-wor- k. I ought to
have stopped years before I did. I was a fool
But who Isn't, if you come to that ?

I am thirty-fiv- e years old' writes Mr.
Charles II. Watts, of Somers, Putnam Co.,
N. Y., and had suffered from dyspepsia for
fifteen years. Went the round of the current
remedies, ; falsely so called. Listlessly and
without hope I gave Pakkkh's Toxio a trial.
The result may be stated In three words!, it
cttred me. I endorse now without hesitation.
It Is the dyspeptic's refuge." Mrj G. B. Cole,
druggist, of Carmel, N. Y., certifies to the
truth of Mr. Watts' statement. - :

Hiscox Co., proprietors, can especial at-
tention td the fact that this preparation,
winch ha& been ktfown as Parker's ginger Tonic, will hereafter be called simply
Pasker'S Toxic. As' tmm-incinle- d dealers

w - - r- --- r-

o Uo vol low lovor there. The wrifnr-- ew ion. tune
. i

TIMBER, V M feeShippjjjg'w 00 0
FineMfll. .. .i...i.,...:.....1125 01?!instance loaded revolvers 'are always says : 4 4 Out of jan opera company

numoenng thirty-on- e members, all ot
whom reached here in frond hpnlth
seventeen died in less than three weeks.

Mill Prime... .J 1 ;
Mill Fair....... 6000
Common Mill 9 00 Of- Inferior to Ordinary. ......... 0 00 0

WHISKEY, y gal Northern.. 1 00 0
North Carolina-.- .. 1 00 0lfWOOL, y ft Washed... 0 J

r Unwashed... fl 0

lnciuuing me prima dopna.77

within easy reach ot the employes, and
although there is not considered to be-muc- h

probability that attempts will
ever bo made to carry off the Govern-
ment funds, it is regarded as better to
be prepared for all contingences. The
Northern Pacific Bailroad guests on the

Mcr. CaDel was asked whatstmoV him
most torcib v in this cbuntrv. and h

Loss and Oain.
. CHAPTEB I.

'I was taken sick a year ago
With billious fever."

"My doctor pronounced me cared,
but I got sick again, with terrible pains
in ray back and sides, and I got so bad
I !

. -

Could not move!
I shrunk! - .
From 228 lbs. to 120! I had been

doctorins for mv liver, hut it MA m

replied: "lhe precoc.ousness of
children." He says that while-i- n Bal
timore the Archbishon took-- him m ,1883.w w u ws
on a lady. While making the-- ' visit a

L : 1,.-

French Window Glass.
AGENCY FOR N. Y. ENAMEL PAINT

'

CO'S READY PREPARED PAINT.
ALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND

get our prices before purchasing. The fact
that our Paints are from the celebrated Fac
torlesbf Wetherm & Co., and Harrison Bros

Co., Itaufficient guarantee for their quality
and purity. .

' ' -

A fine line of Cooking Stoves at Factory
Prices, In addition to our large and full

HARDWARE STOCK,
to which your "attention is respectf ully Invited.

NATH'L JACOBfiT -

Harper's Youbg People,
'A WTTTncmo tvirn nmiiin v Iff Paiduuj ituu - jiuars camt; m ine. room,

and his mother said : M

icvcuii cAuuiBiuu weie auown inrougu
- the assay office at Helena, and when

they looked npon nuggets of solid gold
worth $1,000. which could bo put in a
man's pocket, and gold bricks valued

SUITED TO BOTI AKD GIKL8 OF TKO".to the Archbishoc " H obnvpd
TOT eiXTZXS TEAKS Ot AGB.

. .Vol IV, commences Norember ?,ny. ana. noiuing out nis hand, said: good. I did not expect to lire more than
three months. I began to nse Hon"liow do, Arch?" .

The i Young People has been frfm tbe tj
successful beyond anticipation. aBitters. Directly my appetite returned.Slaughter Bassett of Kvat $20,000.-the- y commended as wise all

the precautions taken for the security
of the Government property. The

ping Post - til
are constantly deceiving their customers by
substituting inferior articles under the name
of ginger, and as ginger is really an unlmpor
tant flavoring ingredient, we drop the mislead

paid $5 for the front door sill of the old
courthouse at that place, when the uy adheres that, namely, of 8nppmS

vicious DaDers for the vounir. wlUi Vfl' Secretary ot the Treasury : has just orv

my pains left me , my entire system
seemed renewed as if by magic, and
alter using several bottles I am hot
only as sound as a sovereign but weigh
more than I did before. To Hop Bit-
ters I owe my life.'

ng woni. f .. ..
i There is no chanae. however, in the nrenara. more attractive, as well as more holeww- -

dered lour Gat ing guns, 200 carbines (ton itself, and all bottles remaining in the Bonon journal. s i t . ,
T7 . .1......! .rlrf.Vlaud 250 revolvers for the New York nanus oi ueaiers, wrapped uinter the name

of Parker's Gikgkr Tonic, contain the gen contents generally, it Is unsurpasfiea vj
pubHcation of tb kind yet brought W"sub-treasu- ry, where the Government 10 South Front 1stsept 2 :uine medicine if the fac simile signature of

IIiscox & Co. is at the bottom of the outsidewrapper, f oct 11-dA- w -

.!'.,'. II. J?ITZPATRICK.
Dublin, June 6, '81.
How to Get Sick EnosA, has many millions constantly on hand, FLEMMING HOUSE.

notice. Pittsburgh Gaxettt.
" :

"
- TERMS tr;

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE, J cl &
; Per Year, Postage Prepaid, ?" ......

day and night; eat too much without
exercise: work too hard Wit lint if rocf .

the Philadelphia mint and assay offices
in the far West, and for the latter fiftys

building was torn down.; jit is ofstone,
and is prized by Bassett because Henry
Clay and AardV Burr stood upon it
when the latter asked him- - to defend
him and ho pledged his honor that he
was innocent of an attempt at a Wests
era conspiracy. Receiving the! pledge,
Clay appeared m Burr's (defence,
but afterwards declined to speak to him
when he found out that Burr had lied.

Abraham Krciser's twol daughters
have dwelt in a small log jhut in the
mountains near Indiantown, i Pennsyl
vania, for thirty-eig- ht years past, aloof
from all other human beings. The two
hermits are about 60 years of age. Insneaking to each other for t h

Farmers, Tate Notice.
JLCORRIS' HOG CHOLERA COMPOUNDfive long-rang- e rifles have also been

ordered.

doctor all the time; take alj the vile
nostrums advertised, and then you will
want to know how to get well which is
answered in three words Take Hop
Bitters! .

--
: ., .. oct20d&w lm. .

la just the thing to cure or prevent Hog Cbol
era and all diseases to which Swine are sub--

Specimen copy sent on receipt of Threey
The Volumes of Harper's Young Feop

1881 and 1S82, handsomely bound In Wu&j
ted Cloth, wfll be sent by mail, poete

aid, on receipt' of $3 00 each. Cortf
? oung People for 1862, 35 cent; port
cents additional.' - r 1 nOA

W. J. CAIiAIS. Proprlectf' It will TVATlt that ihwofnl rfluvau
known aa Trichnse, and will put your hogsln OITUATEP AT THE VERY FOOT of the2; in i.a uumj, nemtnj conaiuon, clearing sue MXX-nc-ys,

liver Ac, of worms and parasites

Complete returns from -t- hree-fourths

of the counties -- of Ohio indicate that
Judge Hoadly's majority will not fall
far below thirteen thousand. This is a
loss of about seven thousand votes from
the extraordinary record of last ; year,"
and that, too, on a phenomenally , large

Remittances should be made by rotiyr;
Money Order or Draft, to avoid chanceoi

Newspapers are not to copy WJvTiment without the express order of n
Eluei Ridge, within sight and easy reach ot

tMnntU&nrf Will. If irivprt tvtiMv mm1iii fn some of the most famous peaks.- - The Roan
IkTAltntftlw .M r n . L. t . . . . . Bkothess. Address

speak to others they sing-- their - words
with longdrawu drawls. (They are hard
workers, and can swing the axe and
fell larso trees.. Thev

alrections, cure 10 hogs of the Cholera and put
OA L .Max . . . . . . - uwr pvuifcBox uiM;rc5s are near. HARPER j BROTHERS,

New Tor

r I'll tako your Ukcmesses,
And take them flae. ;

111 fix your watches i

, To keep good time;
I do ail work welt.Entrusted to me.
If you don't believe it ,

uvkb m m conmuoD uj lanen ixt one naoi ine
nSTlAI tlmft-- themhir nilnenna in1--f nf (tin fnnA . deo!3 . , , .

The iarmcra of Ihiplin county are giving It
the praise,; . All farmers should bay apack , -- 1 will be pleased to correspond with partiesvote 4 The same ; rcturns;incllcate that") anything from tramp to bear. They

sleep with their axes . by the bedside.It 1S Said that both VPT dlMnnnM
To Bnilders end others-- Go to

for Szs&, Blinds and Doors,

Yen cr.a'cct all sizes and at
tho prohibition : amendment .has been Tor sale and retail, by T7.; H. I

. ry me, ana see.
J.L. WINNER,

- Phct?rraphor and Jeweler. clean bed?, airy rocms and prcrt ecrvlcogr.arsntecd.. 'zTZZi low. - tin love: about forty years so. . ' octs lrs..


